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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this paper is to give an orderly description of the most eut standing 

features of the évolution in the dhuaot eristics of Argentine machine tools between 
I962 and 1972, 

The intention hai net been to present a detailed and systematic catalogue of all 

developments, but rather to deserti» the main linea of development and ptebcible future 
tremai. 

This general description concerning the period in question coverB the number and 

type of new or modified machines which have entered the market, their main character- 

ittica and, in addition, an overall evaluation of manufacturing means and methods used. 

Throughout, the parallel evaluation prepared in 1Ç62 by BCLuV is used to demon*!rate 
the relative situations in each case. 

The conclusion oontains an assersatent of possible future development, in the light 
of local end regional market prospects« 

2, IWLOTIO» Of TYPES AND MDD2L3 - CHAÄA0THU;3nC3 Affi) PARAKEFHIS 

2.1. Lathes 

The manufacture of turning machines in the decade under consideration comprised 
centre, copying, turret end automatic lathes. 

2*1.1. Centre and lotfllflfi lathes 

".«.current...requirement:! make indispenufibie,,,3ome types...up to 

2,000 - 3,000 rpm...differentiated even more fro« the.,«machines 

intended for general servicing and maintenanse...» 

"•..manufacturing more powerful and highly diversified modela..." 

"•••the range of.•«copying lathes (should be expanded) to include mer« 
powerful units with increased capacity,.." 

iwLA, imi 

y BCLAt   !>&* MauJnas-MerraBientaa an la Argentina. 1963. 



Buriiig the decade, the range of centre lathes was expanded sub- 

stantially over thst which was available In 1962. 

Th* »anmf aeture of heavy Uthes, which has been rapidly expanding 

In the last few years, has firmly established itself, and machines 

with weights up to 10 tonnes, e swing into th« gap of »re then 

1,700 m and slow speeds starting at one-half rpffl are being supplied. 

The rang* «overs small and medium-sized lathes with apeeds up to 

3,000 rpœ. 

As regards integral copying machines, manufacture of which waf 

begun as early as 19¿4, two modela of lathes, one two-toime and 

one four-tonne, have been perfected, one under licence and the 

other completely locally» 

(ii)    Characrt feri sties and performance 

The observations made in 19^3 concerning the types end character- 

istics of centre lathes can "be considered to have "been heeded in 

the intervening times, and especially in the last five yeare. 

Thus, there has been a trend towards specialization of the various 

types of machine as regards their average weight, structural 

features and performance. 

For example, the weight of a representative centre lathe with a 

distance of 1 ra between oentres has increased by 66 per cent from 

1,500 kg to 2,500 kg. 

The static and functional characteristics have gone hand-in-hand 

with this development.   The design of beds, the speed ranges and 

limits, the fabrication of moving components, electrical controls, 

threading capacity end programming stops have undergone basic 

changes. 

The range of speeds extends from one-half rpm to 2,800 rpm 

(depending on the »del). 
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There la specialization in raiges based en the purposes for which 
the »achine is te he used.    On the whole, the range has been 
expanded at both the Jop and the bottom of tho scale. 

fht range of types include« lathes with gap beds and sliding beds 
with a swing of up to 1,700 ran. 

B«d design has developed, as shown in part by the sahst ant ial 
increase in unit weight?    the feed guiâsways are audi sturdier and 
we »applied either treated er untreated?   there ar« models with 
detaeh&hle steel guideway* m east and welded steel plate frames 
(»ee 2.11 concerning casting). 

the design and constrttetlea of the mein moving componente have also 
undergone substantial changes, 

The increase of the mximm-aiiiimm rang« hat led to a redimeneioning 
of the moving and supporting components. 

In this connexion, forged spindles and treated and ground gear 
trains are becoming frètent, and the we of multiple-disc clutches 
sad brakes is becoming widespread in all the main moving components. 

In this connexion, the results obtained with independent brakes 
end electro-magnetic clutches have made it possible to simplify 
design without reducing the efficiency of the machine, while 
«sing resources available on the spot. 

ÄüPing this period, accessories whioh have steadily reduced idle 

tine and consequently increased machine efficiency were developed, 
ayaraulie tailstooks and automatic threading devices using a 
fimpie tool are being produced as standard equipment on some models, 
«4 controls and end-of-stroke stops making possible increasing 
Automation in the operation of turning machines are being used. 

With regard to electric oontrois and lubrication, seo points 2.11 
«<* 2.9.3. 



2.1.2. Turret .end automatic lathes. 

»...ike poor variety of types is surprising..." 

«...^rf*«•*^  (^««ld be improved)...Hoth with reject to operational 

»lie« end... the degree of...aut©H»tlen%.«,; 

(W8Làt 1962) 

The rang« and variety cf turret lathes has not change* in the period 

under oonsidoretlon. 

Turret Uthea vitfc a bar capacity of up to ?» in 4in«eter are being 

manuf actured. 

On the other hart, their performance and operational sises have developed. 

toe „eight of the largest machines h*a.increased fro« 1,500 to 2,400 

kg, and their dimensions *nd structurel characteristic« have changed 

accordingly. 

Tbe beds ere true**!    *P^* «*gc up to 3,000 rp«, «id «hifte in 

speed are brought atout by levers end multiple-disc clutches and 2-speed 

and 3-speed engines. 

All the types of nc*a*ories squired for efficient utilization cf these 

«achines we manufactured, snd this fills an important gap. 

The rmge of Bingle-spindlb automatic lathes expanded considerably in 

the period under consideration. 

Fixed hoadntcek l^ho3 sre "being manufactured with a bar capaoity of 

fro» 15 ran to 60 m in diameter, with as much ee 5 tool holders. 

Production of a modtl with n movrtlc headatock having a bar capacity 

of 1?.7 u*> i" beginninp. 

It is interesting tt> note that other models of turret lathes have net 

appeared.    This fact, which was already referred to in 19«2f would app«» 

to reflect, s. special situation in the motclworking and »ecastiical 

engineerinf mari:et, which,  nnecunterinf an expansion of the production 

of articles cf .aaas consumption sxi£ r.utcTjcbilo prrta, would appear to 

have progressed directly to copying rar chines,  specie! «achines «»posed 

of units ma autemr.tic front-cperr.t--* lethes,  as appropriate, in the 

case of pr.rts too l;:,r^-  for current turret  lathes. 



2.2. Milling machines 

"...are currently in the developing st?^c.,.,s 

1 ...few types are manufactured,. .jhe revision of some designs..»and the intro- 

duci ion», »of... semi-automatic  («achines)..., including production machines 
Bhould "be centuMied,».'* 

"...there art net meiiy »©dels which oau function..,under demanding operating 
conditions..." 

"ProffTfUnned feed cycles,.«, including... (uni-dlrectional) fed should De 
improved and/or adapted.,." 

(URLA, iy62) 

The variety of milling amohine models increased during the period under con- 

sideration, especially the «second hrlf c.f it, 

the first development was based on the universal ?uid vertical machines which 
wsre already present in I562, 

fhi» development involved variaste of the basic «achines, which preserved their 

original structure, "but were converted into more versatile milling machines.   ¥OT 

exaaple. in l$66t e. copying version was brought out, and shortly afterwards several 

Versions with n universel headetook or t.. turret  suitable for various dieing or 

Individual production operations appeared. 

the existing universel-type model   were at the same time increasing in weight 

(for example, a No, 3 Increased from 1,^00 k£ to nearly 2,900 kg),  and the range 

ef possibilities of moving components wan expsndod (2,000 rpm,  single-direction 

silling, rapid feed sxid return movement in 3 dimensions). 

Already at  the   'beginning of the period under conüidt.ration, the range of 
models extended to Io, 5 sises, 

Indépendant agines are used for the feed, and machines with automatic operating 

oyóles using electro-magnetic or electro-hydraulic circuits controlled by end-of-stop 

end/or oard programmers are already being supplied.       * 
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On the ether hrnö,  tho development of production milling mrchinen hes been 

legging   (with the  exception of machines produced to crder).    For coc.-mplvj,   it ws 

only in 1967 that  tho  fi rot   (s-trndard) production milling nicchino s equipped with 

automatic operating cycle» raid hydraulic feeö w«:ro series-produced in smaller sized 

models weighing one tonno. 

It  should be pointed out,  s.o not od above,  thnt many completely automatic 

production machin t s  (with loader) were manufactured for special us 33 during the 

period under consideration. 

2.3. Prilling ^achinoB 

,:...other machines of li^ht-weight and heavy types need te bo developed," 

(RLAf  I962) 

the development of drilling maeMnes waa uneven during thie period, depending 

en the typo consider d« 

Wie manufacture of email bench drilling machines Ha.s bee« expanded to Snoliine» 

with a. high number of revolution». 

A large number of »dois of u.aaa-produced gatera.-purpose pillar drilling 

aacMnes   (pillar and fr-use) with capacities of up to 4O-5O «n «ad weight* of I.5 ton««» 

having a wide rengo of foods ma speeds,  and equipped with ¿ear boxes, have be«n 

developed. 

However, there tas been  latti«   development cì intermediato aeries-produced 

machi»©» intended exclusively for production work» 

Jturt as with turret lathes,   it would appear th-:,t the failure of »©Uî»-ôHpaôity 

production models to be brought out iouid. be attributed to the massive intredustieti 

of spécial machines consisting of units. 

On the ether hand, heavy single and. multipla spin'He production maehjtaes with 

weight© up to 10 tonne», capacities (in one spindle) of 110-130 mm,  area« of 

utilization of approximately 65Ó x 5OO ram (in the case of multiple apindJe machines), 

power of up to 20 hp and automatic cycles operated by cams which activóte the 

components of the hydraulic feed circuit arc being supplied. 

1111 
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There has been considerable progress in the design .?nd nudity cf execution cf 

radial and semi-radial mochines.    Machines with trrvel of 1,^00 rm rjid capacities 

of up to 50-60 ran equipped with treated nnd ground gcr.r tre in s ?nd speed pre- 

selectors, with speeds ranging up to 2,000 rpra arc being supplied. 

There are modela of "both radial vná seai-rcdial machines which hwvc m 

auxiliary pillar. 

2.4* feol »  V..ort ter and otter grinding mt^fics 

".•.there have...been so«« initiative« "by... craft •BOB.,,
11 

"...(and) there have be« others which are better structured...under licctioe... 
"batter aettiiig demands..." 

"«•«production grinder» aro not »anufaffl'ttr#d...ewl only one, etili i*perfeetf 

©«wireless grinder is produced,.," 

"•».the hydraulic circuits ef grinding machines should be perfected with A 

view te..»a higher degree of aötowition.. . («ad) tfcö tapr»vwo»t of the 
©entróles* model should be accelerated,. ,»' 

the ntnafaeture ef griritef machines was represented at the tegiaatawr of 1©42 

by 011© ttilveraal model, two surface node!« and one cent relue« «odel. 

fhe paraseters for the surface-grindliig and ©«trele»» sedei3 arc« virtually 

tha M»a@ a« at the beginning of the period ander oons iderat ion, although th© 

©peretieii&l characteristics and dioensiens heve changed cumsiderably. 

OB© kvUnial-gr-ijuIin« «©del is also «eim£«etured. 

Itaring tills period, th« universal grinding «achines produced by tur«« «nu- 

faottBPers have bee» developed to the point where there are production grinders with 

a»t<»»Blie cyelos, <svm equipped with direst a©ä«ai«f deviee*. 

fh# weight ©f the 500-600 on centre machines has InemanA fro« 1, fOO kg te 

2, §00 kg, ma ti» distance between centres, in series product io», *m&>* te 
2,000 m« 

By the end of th© period, for example, special jriiiâimg aachifi©» with two 

herds end a distance ef 2,500 ou between centrée for grinding coupling, shafts, 

with a slanted head for grinding crank-shafts,   etc. wore being manufactured. 

1 



The machin«, c rrc  produced in univers-a .*nd production versions with grinding 

wheels up to ^ri:
f which allow for infcod work raii hr?vc m autoraftic cycle with 

direct measurement incorporated. 

It is signifies*! thrt the rarst importe«!  progress hrs "been connected with the 

development of feed hydraulics, which h?c already been mastered, racking possible 

feeds cdjustFblc to 5 m/nin,  and with thu dimensioning of the critical components 

such as the grinding wheel spindle, the workhoad end lubrication systems using an 

independent pump.    All those developments hav«. been carried out completely locally. 

In the case of centrelèss grinding» the «échinee hïvo automatic operating 

cycle», electro-hydraulic drive, conctant regulation of grinding wheel speed awl 

pressure lubrication incorporated into the® md weigh nearly 4 tonnes.   In addition, 

otic type la manufactured under licence. 

As regards surface grinders, during the period under consideration, domestic 

industry was producing various »dels with strokes of up to 600 sn and auto»«*!© 

truasverse nevosient of the grinding wheel. 

luring this deoade, supply remained wit »in the s«w pararne* er»t bit the Mugs 

©f variants and size« was expended. 

For example,, a full range of variants for production, die-making and main* 

tenanee »ork, affording possibilities for automatic vortical movement, rapid move- 

i*©«t, pert©r»ance of automatio cycles,  centinuoua or intermittent feed, ote», with 

«eights of nearly two tonnes, has been developed« 

These «©dole can already be uaed for teiapl at e-t ruing »»A special diaraond- 

surfacing of the grinding wheel. 

At the saaie tisw, vari&nts of the cup-wheel »dels which, around 1962, were 

©©»fined to «sell as chinea With aobile heads and fixed tables, were developed with 

change able tables, within the sssse pe.ra»öters as described above« 

to the past decode, a full range of magnet lo face chucks was brought ©at, 

2*5« »reaching atchijaes .ftp/fog, ysfeijiea) 

»...multiple-head light-weight broaching machines are net yet being 

manufactured., . '• 
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Production of universal broaching machiner hex remained limited to a few medium 
snail models, without• further development. 

The manufacture of production broaching machine-¡J, on the other hand,  has been 

rapidly developed through the efforts of the mraiufacturcrs of machining  (operation) 
units. 

For example, those manufacturers supply production trorxhing machine e with 

on©, two and four spindles,  automatic cyclea, hydraulic or hydro-pnoujactic faed, 

and even g,ir~ouahionod spindles,  as well as special-purpose broaching machines, 

produced to design.    Por exemple, boring machines are produced for the cylinder 

"blocks of internal combustion engines (not only for cylinders, but'&lso for crank- 

shaft »eats, etc.), which also perfora operations rehiring radial feed of tools 

with which the boring bar is equipped. 

In mamme?i the probier» of light and heavy boring can bo effectively solved 
by douent io supply. 

2-6- Other waohtoes 

2*'«1' »«te« «d -planing machines 

fhe manufacture of shaping machines in the country extends to those with 

a travel of up to 820 m end 100 strokes per minute, with mechanical 
drive. 

In the period under consideration, the production was developed of 

models with a weight of nepjply 3 tonnes  (on inorccae of nearly 

25 por eetrt in weight), fitted with hydraulic elutehos, hydraulic servo 

table and tool feeds, pressure lubrication, rotation of the table by 

mesne of gear wheels and worm gears and sophisticated locking and 

safety mechanisms. 

Manufacture to order of mochenioal and hydraulic planing machines with 

tables of up to 5 to 6 a has continued.   This production has benefited 

fro» the general development of control and drive Mechanisms.    The 

sise of the market does not make possible normal series production. 

2.6,2. Sawing «achines 

The types of circular, band and blade scaring machines produced have 

not changed radically since 1962. 



Machinen  (heul: nawinp) with capacities oí un to 1,000 rnn are produced. 

Circular sawing mach irte 3 generally have manual feed.    Band saws ere 

produced in vertice!   (do-a?l type) exià incurable models. 

2.6.3» Tool, and outter grinders 

In adultion to tool grinders with singlo steel end carbids edges, 

universal grinders, including accessories, with guide pulleys «id 

weights up to 1,000 kg are produced. 

In addition, manual grinders for bare arc supplied, 

2.7» H^oftfoAfy SHPflfift ff$ ffl0iR*aL.^.cMyic.a. 0<yffi°,sieÄ fi£ .WM 

"...up-to-date techniques for manufacturing special transfer or fixed-position 

machinée using adapted drilling unite or heeds have...been cctiuirod...,; 

The production of special machines composed of rae chining unit 3 was already in 

the starting stages at the beginning of the period under consideration. 

This equipment has bean greatly developed,  a3 regards both the units themselves 

Old tho »achinen which are composed of thorn. 

While in I962 only one firm was producing units with a capacity ©f tip te 

approximately 10 hp apiece, by the end of the period, five firm had developed 

the production to order of machines consisting of standard tmits having a capacity 

of 30 hp and an area of 1,000 sc 1,200 an. 

This development was taking place at the Bane tine in the design of machinery 

and the production of automation and operation components (considered separately). 

Daring the decedè, uecr3 and manufacturers ipiiokly familiarized themselves 

with tho engineering of automatic machining systcrao. 

The prosent stage of development can be exemplified by the fact that nearly 

all the motor vehicle manufacturing firms and meny of the firms producing durable 

end consumer goods aro equipped with special machines designed and manufactured in 

the country, which are produced using units end operation and control mechanisms 

whioh are also domestic. 

For example, machines with & total weight of 30 tonnes having three workhcads, 

a capacity ©f 60 hp and m area of us© of 1 x 1*20 metres, which machine »orkpiecos 

weighing nearly 500 kg (diesel engine blocks) are being manufactured« 
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The heads produced ?ro for borine,  drilling, threading and milling oncratinno. 

The machines produced arc of the typ«, with tmnsfcr end fixed position of the 
workpicce. 

Operation io baaed on cycles, the logic end estructural features of which arc. 

in stany cases extremely coaplex, goncrclly using hydraulic raid/or pneumatic and/or 
electronic control conpononts. 

Hydraulic operation ac èbani SOB generally predoninctô over other types» 

fhc technical characterl etico of the mite include »pindlee with pro-loaded 

bearings, sometiooe with Mg» revolving speeds, for fine "boring operations. 

Multiple-gpindle heads »re also aupplied (with fixed or «IJuotaM© poa*ti«i)t 

wiili or without an idi» r ¿«ar. 

"•••on the whole (this production) avpoav» te kw reached e high lov#i of 

development,., (it is iWo te) «««t«#»i«aaiidlhg requirement», tifila mm9 in 
mem cases, the»» of heavy toiduftry.« 

"»..it Vili he necessary to strengthen the product engineering..." 

The development in the design and characteristics of these machines ia 

exemplary of thr-t for mct»l~fomiing m?chinev in gone ral, 

Firttly,  in I96I-196Z the liait for guillotines wau 3,000 an x 12.7 m 

and for bonding machines, 150-aX) tornea. 

Jt>T several years now, guillotinen with dimensions of 3,000 on x 7/G" 

(necfaanical drive) and l"  (hydroulic drive), «nd bending raachineo up 

to 6OO-70O tonno* with lengths up to 6,000 ram have boon produced. 

the design ©f franca hau not ehraifod §ubgtantlally beeauöc it ie 

basically acceptable;    there bevo 'been iaprovoaoit» in guides and slide- 

waye, which arc now detachable, end to drive «nd lubrication raechaniswß. 

for exaaple, pneumatically operated friction clutches are now standard 

equipment, end centralized prcsoure lubrication is in Bone oases 

provided by suppliers. 
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Pncuni-tio ,r ì:;.Tlro-:jnf;ianaJric rompent."tors have "beai incorporated i:tto 

the cushioning device« i:i heavy me) L-rgor models.    Hydraulic fixtures 

for holding the pl*te two ?ûBO  st melerei equipment. 

Improve merit s have UQ< u .>;,,„ m VUUOü  -y raol-xn^ the:a independent jnA 

rcaovcblo,  nnr* in toolc by giving thorn rectangular cross soctions, thti.E 

racing available four useable eigen, 

Guillotines with motorized stop sete arc supplied. 

toother important innovation is the provision of special accessory 

equipuetit for handling the sheet metal,    feeder», stackers and 

handling dovioea to turn the workpieooB are ¡supplied in accordance, with 

the rcquiroratantii of customers. 

About four ye&i'ö ago, hydr&ulio drives with domestically produced irigh- 

prcosure rot .117 pi*»ps aid multiple pitïtons wort introduced for the Ipr^or 

occhinoB, making possible an increrac in gui Hot in» cutting oapaciiir. 

«ad. oonnioornbli.- annchprical niiopHfloatinn at the expense of slower 

spot do. 

The weight of Vio mohines themselves hfl-o greatly changed since IS'62. 

For eraaplo, the reicht of a 6r-tonne r.ri-.es hns increased from îC.VLV to 

ncrrly «even tonner; (+ 70 nor cunt),  did th?.t of a 120-toaie pr^so 

has increased frota 14 to !».",' tonnoe  (+ 20 per cont)f    there has alec 

boon er r.vcrsge increase of 20 per oont for guillotines with diaenaione 

of i as 6.2b um. 

The larger nachinoo weigh around 60 tonnes. 

Thoro have at the same time been uubatcntial increases in the pro oic lo:. >. 

required by the industries related to the motor vohiclo industry. 

Tho production of pint e bending oaohinos, which was for a long tine 

irregular end limited to smaller sizes for thin sheet, has subsiw!•tally 

increased in recent yoara with respect to heavy models, with thiclaietsen 

of up to 40 mm, three adjustable rollerò end provision for pre-set tine 

curvature, and le:ogthü of approximately 4,500 inn. 
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2.E.2. Mechanical.eccgntri c jreaaea 

-...There should be greater specialisation in...presses., .up to 

80 or 100 tonnes.., (end the manufacture) ci' auxiliary equipment...such 

as...feeders,   supports...etc.  nhould be increased.- 

In this manufacturing activity, which hat; a long tradition in the 

country, the maximum capacitieü fluctuated sround ?00 tow»» in 1962 
(throat end horizontal). 

Sine« 196/., there have hem efforts to expand to larger capacities. 

Tar example, "beginning in 19661 freme me throat mechanical presses 

with eepaoitiea of up to 400 tonnes and tablea with aiseneiona of 

apprexlitately 1,500 s 1,000, themaolvee wei^hiag up to 00 tonnée, were 
supplied. 

It it interesting to net« that this production ia made possible on the 

one hand by tile demand ©f the motor vehicle end industry, end on the 

otter % the eapfeclty of presa namufecrturere theaeelvea, onpplewented. 

% the existing naeiiinlng eipaeitiea ef other fin» *anufaotuf"iiig h#«v* 
o»pltal geode« 

Around 1967«49áC, four lsiteme.titti¡ll;HaMim lie«««*« were granted to 

Argentina, hut the production in the range mentioned has hitherto been 

locally developed.    Some local développent s such ES the 'clutch mû 

cushioning meehaniBttß in the trameolsaion der.erv» special ment io*. 

As regarde other aspect« of »tamping, the supply of sheet »et&l feed 

«p^p^BWt fer eoÄventional presses deserves mention. 

file field ef pressas operating at were them I50 «trottes per »tewtt has 

net yet Um loofclly explored. 

2*8^* Kyftraulle presses 

Tk« nsnufaetiire ef this type ©f occhine, including »od el s witk aJïtoswtte 

cycles, up to 1,000 tonne«, for use both in met al working end aechan i cal 

engineering end also in a vide variety of industries, was already 

firnly established at the "beginning of 1962. 

The range hae oeen very greatly diversified during the period under 

consideration,  sod eevera the most varied uses. 
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Frase end column presses in ¡rtrmdcrd models with capacities of up to 

1,000 tonnes and tabltß with dimensions of 1,750 x 1,500 ram, automatic 

cyclec end air and water cushioning arc now "boing supplied. 

However, the most  important developraont in the period under consideration 

was in the field of special laaehineü,  aid related not only to size and 

power, "but aleo to design. 

Per example, presses with forces ©f 7,030 tonne3 aid dimensions of 

1,500 x 1,500 on;    die-testing units with di»«fisions of 3,500 % 2,300 a» 

and weights of 100 tomosj    machines with forese of 3(500 temes and 

weights of GO tonnes;    carousel machines for continuous pressing of 

automobile doors j    special transfer presses for the hot production of 

prtisuure pipen,   efe« heve "btsen menufaotured. 

The development of hydraulic ayst^mr;  (engines,  electro-valves and 

distribution "blocke), which begen precisely with the prest* manufauiuverft, 

has atJ*e possible this notable development, talcing place at the sane 

tine as the development of the jupplioa of large eastings end the 

introduction of larga machine tools into workshops supplying the machine 

tool industry. 

2«c»4» Other fort&ipf^ machines 

The development in raspee! of motor vehicles and durable consumer good», 

together with that of operiti©» devices, tes nade possible new develop- 
ment e. 

(i)   Effldjflg 

Por example, high-productivity pipe end profile bending machines 

for diameter» e* 50-60 mm, with automatic oyóles, fully hydraulic 

drivr., end-of-stroke stops and adjustable pressurestats are 

being manufactured, 

Profile binding machines for circular foras ar*s also manufactured 

for shipyard«, railway workrhops, etc., without limitations as 
te sisa« 
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(ii)    gtralfihteners 

The volque of sheot metal workec" in response to the typos of demand 

referred to above has resulted in the manufacture of high- 

productivity sheet metri-straight oners. 

For the same reason, the manufacture of multiple-blade rotary 

shears developed during the period under consideration. 

(iii)    Shears 

The production of disc cutting machine» for thicknesses up to 

6,2 am, with six cutting edges, installed capacities of 30 hp ma 

spaeds of 30 metrea/ainute was also developed during the period« 

In the field of mechanical cutting of sections,  a auch wider range 
is now "being offered than in iy62. 

Combination  (universal) machines for cutting sections, oars, pipes, 

otOi with dimensions of 13 x 130 inn into sections, with a weight 

of 3.5 tonnes and a capacity of 0 hp, and rultiplc shears for 

sections with dimensions cf 7 x 5I mm, weighing ¡j tonnes. 

Airing the period,  the models of steel billet cuttero made necessary 

by the spread of forges, which cut squares 95 to 130 ram on a aide 

(depending on the quality of the material) using a 440 wn tool, 

and hav© a capacity of 55 hp end a weight of 22 tonnes have appeared, 

fhe appropriate motorized roller trains with e length of 6 a, a 

weight of 4 tonnes and an installed capacity of 1C hp, aro aloo 
supplied. 

(v)   fhe production (under licence) of e. full range of vertical and 

horizontal dynamic "balancers for industrial use, up to 3 tonnes 

and e<ïuipped with aeehaiical or electronic food variators, has 

developed out of the Manufacture of equipment for wheel balancing. 

fhe devices indicate imbalance in 2 planes and Rutoflwrtloally 

indicete its magnitude and direction. 
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(vi)    TletnTp^Qjvßicn 

Machines arc supplied with a capacity of up to 

(vii)    fhread jplljpp 

Thie line of machinery, which hoc ft long local tradition, wan 

expanded during the ported tand^r consideration to incitine unite 

with afi f>,uto«stic cycle (including eutonatic food).    fAiite with 

diaawrtors of up to 4O-3O net and weighta of 5 tonnée er© manufactured. 

GMisldor&blo progresa Ima boon amdo durtng tha deemde In forging 
»achines. 

The pneumatic homer« with a drop of up to fOO leg which were 

aaimf&ctured in I962 heve developed into e- full line of double- 

acting drop heaaerts (lift and thrust using «ir or oteo»), with 

drops of up to 1,300 kg and weighing 5C tonnes,  aß required by 

the cnlcrgement of the automobile industry forge«. 

Thcso archines have ror.ovr.hifj tampered guides and cm be used as 

drop-tenners or, by »«ans of an cdiiitional pednl, to delivor 
multiple "blows, 

A power press with jora  ("Euwueo" type) and the forging rollers 
for it havo alac bc¡en developed. 

In oencluBion, the machinery required for mediwn-eized production 
forges and for maint swmce and forging wo rit are prodttead. 

Tfco traditional line of friction prosees and hydrailic dicing prosees 

fees continued to ce produced with the usual paraaotera (70O tomes 

and 1,500 tonnée, rcapoctiv^ly), hat wth the incorporation of 

isrpwveiacnt« with r«spoct to slide?, rrestrorc lubrication and 
oosi&md norvoc. 
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2.9. Operation and control syst cos and devices 

"...there are a number of.. .hydraulic and pneumatic component s... in the 

market with which it is possible :o fit out., .automne systems of some 
compi exit 2'..." 

»...the mass production of these under., .exacting standards should be 
st isolated...» 

fhe manufacture of automatic operation and control devices and the development 
of their application in machine tools have "been among the most dynamic aspects of 
the sector in the period under considération. 

fho «anufactur© of hydraulic operation devices Begin in the 1950s with 

hydraulic pisten pwnps.   Fnouamtie parts, designed to replace parte of imported 

equipment, put in an active appearanee later on, «round I955 or 1956. 

Already in I960,  at leant throe firms producing machine tools were 

sanufacturing their own pusips and valves, end this self-supply situation 
prataiuctcd until Ipjs, 

»»in« this period, the parallel dornend "by the manufacturers of road 

«id áffriottltural oachinery and noter vehicles promoted the growth of 

lnd©p«tid«Bt manufacturers of vano,  clutch, fixed and varimela flow 

piston and oaa ptaape and also manufacturers of electro-valves. 

a« a result of th© introduction of new elaatoBurs, the local manufacture 

of apseial unit©, the improvement of shell casting and the utilization 

of new »anttf&cturiÄg techniques, virtually the full rmge n electro- 

valv» pu»p#, connexions and hose pipe vm heing marketed i« 1968. 

Only snail val vos fer handling flows of loss, than 20 litros/minute 

and hydraalle logical control units aro not manufactured for marketing 
reasons. 

Accessories, filter« and inter-ehanfera are locally manufactured in full. 

Axial piston variable flow maps are currently undergoing comercial 
developooKt. 
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T'nfî    n rtartcd in I956-I957 with replace- 

2»-'2,  Pg.°.ÌPJytic operation and control 

The menufecturc of pneumctic prrt" 

ment pert s for inporeed circuit;. 

Pull manufacturing bogar, between 1062 and I964 on the basis of entirely 

local  envelopment,  without  licences   (as in the  cane of the development 
of hydraulic  Kystoms), 

The year I964 vas critical because,  in the context of UFFA, Uruguay was 

authorised to install E. factory for pneumatic automation components 
which did not prosper. 

The first locel eleeìro-valvcs were produced in the same year and the 

gradual progress towards their manufacture for and use in all 

industries started.    These producto have from the beginning bean T»BC4 

on a modular principle in all induct rie a. 

Just as in the field ef hydraulic systems, 1?68 marks a final dividi»« 

line.    At thin time, now and more modern model« «id not* ««terials wer« 

introduced (nodular valves, new elastoaw seal», separato M plates, 
Aluminium easting). 

Locally developed modular fluidio control unita were introduced teto 

the market *iâ the- first logical circuits of local ori*» im tettali«! 
to industry* 

Abound 1970, the manufacture of operation ennponcnta (vnlves, finder») 

and control parts (gatee) was considerably chanced by «a«8 «anukoturteg 
techniques. 

Work on the depots»»! of fluid control units has been <***l«d on 

siBwltaneouBly in universities (low and mediwa presure) and to 
industry (hi^h prousure), 

«ho août outstanding current AovclopawrtB in the latter field tie 
constituted by piug~in plastic mm^mQl n%iáÍQ ^^ ^^ 

which are to appear at the end of the year, mû a pulse ootor coupled 

with a hydraulic putsp activated through digital control unit«. 



The no-rt  recent  cppliceticr of pneumrtic cP.:rotien 5, ir machining «nit* 

with hydrc-pneumatic food   (i57l),  which arc ma»s produced en * nodular 
basis. 

2*9«3.  E1-C:-ctirPl-P
ec-h-g^ical a^d electronic operation and mnt^i 

There ha* louer  cor.eióVreU-. prr.gr.-^ ir the oloctrieaì operation  -md 

control oí rechine toolt;. 

There has been a large-scale shift during the lest decade from direct 

control of mechinery by switches to control by low-voltage servo 

circuite operating through cont&ctors. 

Àt the samo time,  intégrât od electric circuite using either motors with 

up to threo timor speeds, thyratron r.peed regulators or mechanical npmá 

vwtfttor» heve made possible control aysteaw for feeds, slides mû 

heads, rotating end linear speed« aid operation- of high-capacity ifiginwa, 

The «énufactare cf pulsatore, oontactore, terminals and »lero-switeht» 

started in this period and hua developed satisfactorily» 

2.Í0.. ÎM MM of licences 

In the last deoadc, the use of foreign licence» has oonelderably increased, 

The nu»her of models aanufacttiröd Wider licence has increased fro» tue or 
three to nearly ten» 

This situation h&e »evirai peculiar features.    It io very seldom that th« 

licence is used to initiate ^lufacture ©f a faaily of «achine« fren «ontdi. 

In »eat oases, the aattufacturer uses it to produce e aedel belonging to ft family «f 

me aniñes which he was already producing on the basis of ten own development work, 

generally successfully. 

This polf*ts to one of the reasons for wing licences «id advantagea Bought in 

doing so. This it the shortening of the devolopaetrt period m the model, eoaibined 

with considerable promotion effect connected with the naae of the licenser. 

It also gees without saying - and this has been confirmed by the facts - 

that licences are not - and were not in the period under consideration - a panacea 

»»king it possible to aove from one stage of development in which Inadequate or 

unsatisfactory aodels are being produced to a satisfactory stage}    on the contrary, 

the production of good locally developed machines would appear to be a prerequisite 

for the efficient use of a licence. 



Experience gained hsr, clsn shown that, r>.rrt fror.; the adv.3ntc.gcs described 

above, the nee of foreign know-how has ont ailed some distinct difficulties which 

should be taken into account. 

The information obtained i? often incomplete or inadequate; the user of the 

licence has to fill this ^ap with his own experience, sometimes even providing his 

own solutions,  and this reduces the value of the licence purchased. 

The models are frequently not  completely suited to local uac and/or production, 
aid this also makes appropriate adaptations necessary. 

Consequently,  it can be concluded that this approach has constituted a »«ans 

for the development of design «id,   sometimes, of the production of machine tools 

ef a sttpï>le»t«tary typ«* - e. term which is not intended to disparage their value in 
well-defined situations, 

?al* ftWMfc* m the dcveloMKait of ^axatêfàmii^ yooeate« 

fit« methods and conditions of liinnufacturo and the equipment used by manu- 

facturers of machine tools hnve developed favourably during the period under con- 

sidérât ion,  as shown by certain relevant f notes. 

Ci)    First of f.ll,  exeraination of the oquipnent available in mechine tool 

factories indicates that this equipment hrvc substantially improved ili 
«May estrblishracntç  (sec table l). 

te particular, the size ond type of basic machinery has been brought 

joonaidere-bly «ore into line with the type of production, 

although it is olear that thie improvement ha* varied fmn enterprise to 

tfUtgiyrise for understandable reason*, development» with regard to th© 

•afntfeotarers of the heaviest m»efcinery should be »entioaed m a ¿enersl 

©asadle»   These firms are now fitted out with a complex of basic 

•^ttip»«iti   planißf «achine«, planing end milling machines, boring 

•achines and milling marines of a siée ma capacity »ore than adequate 

for their produotiomt a situation which Is very different from that 
to 1961, 



Among the ty^cs of equipment beinp u. cd, mention nhouli. be  ix-¿¿ of 1hc 

installation of r nunc ri col control   (HC) boring .nachim   in  one of the 

mont  import ont factories VTâ .he equipment of men:/ production machine 

with digital measuring devices. 

The  same, with identical Unit rt ions,   i y truc oí available  finishing 
machines. 

It is truc that this assertion docs not hold to the same extant with 

regard to the grinding of geera end sorrated shafts.    Capacity in this 

respect is concentrated in two firms which sorvw three others.    Thi. 

absence of en independent supplier makoa itself felt. 

(ii)    Secondly, mention should ho mede of the priajery services now available to 

atnufeeturcrs, which made it possible to manufacture certain types of 

machinery end meet certain requirements during- the decp.de» 

Hetim-heavy meehaniEüd equipment produced by the manufacturers of other 

capital goods (shipyards, electrical  equipment) are available and are 

u«edt and have mad© it possible to produce articles of en exceptional 

sise  (20-25 toimcß). 

Another service which is frequently used, although not affording m 

eptiw» BOlmtiotti   is provided by the jig borers in the mechanical engineering 

industry (apart from those installed in the manufacturing planto theraaelvcfl). 

fhe nußbor cf those available was increased ac a result of the  expansion 

of jig and die aalcing required by the motor vehicle induntry, and they 

are taken advantage of by the machine tool industry for the production 

of its fflanufacturing fixtures. 

(iii)   The increase in number, variety and quality of suppliers has been a 

distinctive - and perhaps the taoat outstanding - characteristic of the 

period undor eensideration. 

Mention has already been made in tnother chapter of the importance of 

the manufacture of operating and control parts (pumps, electro-valves, 

pipe«, engines, koy switches, contactors, terminais, ordinary switches, 

etc.), «any of which only appeared during the period under consideration. 



A second fr.ctor which h«VJ ned r. funds in en+cl influence  on product quoi it y 

and improvement  should Tx mentioned here 

This is the development of c ¡rtín~ r,r¿ hert treatment  in the country. 

In 1961,  high-quality ocetingc for amali Litchi  of complicated articles 

wore provided "by only a low supplier- nj;d,   in practice, this meant that 

many manufacturers were often wirWc to obtain thest   castings. 

Beginning at thrt time, the dovei n-,m ont of the requirements of tho motor 

vehicle industry resulted in en enrichment  of the  eupply of castings 

produced under quality control and to stringent  apocificatiotia at 

TVé-ncmajld prices, 

fhis possibility has even becorao available to specialized suppliers ©f 

alloy casting* as small as 100-500 kg produced to strict spécifient ioti«. 

Shell moulding began in the  oountry before it did cnyvherc else in 

South America find developed at e very rr.pid pece-   (c.a did the manufacture 

of machinery for this Moulding), 

Tho host treatment of large castings V foundries,  enterprises producing 

other crpital goods e:nd other suppliers tiev^lcr., d sdiaulteneously. 

All this hew resulted i:i a situation with re^ot to the supply of casting« 

produced to specifications which could Y-. regarded ea very good. 

L&atly, this development hat; »ido poaslblo tho regular supply of «aoMnct 
with treated bp.ds, 

The aooond important and ripnifirant development  h&s consisted in the 

manufacture of local measuring and control instrumente,  o.g. for pneumatic 

and, recently,  electronic measurement of linear parameters, 

In fact,  in the last ton years, the ncnufivcture of auoh equipment, both 

under licence end without licence,  hv.z developed,   snd this equipment is 

supplied in all types, both ordinary and special   (exported in substantial 
volumes), 

\ 

It aheuld alae be pointed out that the first of four digital measuring 

aachinos has boon .manufactured. 



^•12•  Other -developments?    nuncriccl control   ÙrC) 

In addition to the paat find current developments in the field of conventional 

machinery and iti; componente nnd ¿.cco^orie..,  tho development  which has started 
in tho  field of digital control  should IK: mentioned, 

Tho developments which frv.. trfcen plc-cc in the- field of fluidic components 

and their application to tho control of machine tools have made it ix>ssiblc to 

train "both users rad suamfreturers in the design said ua<? of diGital control. 

Progress in the field of electronic control circuits hen taken piece ot the 
ota&c timo. 

At pro s ont, two universities-'   arc carrying cut  acpar&tc progx-mmen for the 

development ef « s«i»or mrcMne and electronic digital control mita. 

Measuring anstruwartg ma actuators and control unita, respectively, are »l»o 
•being dovolepcd in two privetc enterprise». 

In view of this development sitvr.tim. end of the sutatcittiftl resources antiln- 

tt« «ttn respect to oleetKtni© cnginoerlnc in the country, production of ni»cric«l 

eentrol mit« for oeAmroncBt »id control will Ve posslttc iti the abort ter». 

An i»p©rt«it item remaining is the dcvclopccnt of the nochanlcid eoBipononta, 

in particular tho sliding parts mû the structure P/y^ao of the vachine or »chino» 
to b© linked tip to this control» 

2.13.  fl—l« and Acvc^^t, pr&«ffîetp 

the devtlopswart during the decido eeuli bo swmod up ü^the following nain 
pointât 

- There has bcon a positiv? development co regprd» variotiOü of machinery 

(oodcls Kid vsriiir.ts) in the *iP.in families of »achincry which wore already 

Veing produced in 196?,  mC ?.. "bettor selection i3 Vin^ offered for 

production end maintenance work; 

- The Height,  strength, power «nâ upc-ed« nevo B»l»rta«t tally laoroModt 

2/ Rational f oehnologioal University, Cordohfe» Iftaacrieal Control Unit, 
echnologiccl Research Centref    Etoetremies Tjfeit, Battóna! acoheliophyßics Studie« 
«mission,   San Miguel. 



- The manufacture of ancei'l machinery corape-oc1 of unitn, with a high degree 

of automation,  is expending rabidly at  rll levels of size end utilisation; 

-The supply of components for hj<\ raulic,  pneumatic,   electrical  End electronic 

automation systems has achieved very satisfactory levels of flexibility, 

making possible the above devclopmcnt s ; i 

- The; manufacture of accessories  (plateo,  dividers) has substantially expanded?      j 

- The machines generally have centralized pressure lubrication installations, j 

low-volt ago ©loot ri ci controls and adequate clutch end brake devices. J 

The prospecte for future development which an examination of development in 1 

the decado under consideration gives grounds to regard m possible and acceptable 

would inoludet 

- The Improvement aid refinement of mass-produced models currently being 
manufactured; 

- The continued oxpension of the manufacture of special machinée composed of 

units  (intended for the automation of mass-production); 

• The introduction of th*. manufacture of numerical control devices  (designed 

for the automation of small-seal*., production) for measurement  and machine tool*. 

For a number of reasone» the two latter fields of application appear to be 

meet favourable for national expansion, 

Thi3 ìH becauno thoro ere spécifia resourcoa end a favourable situation in 

the country i 

(a) Sufficiently experienced university, technical and operative personnel 

in adequato number».' 

(b) The products included in those families of machines compri»© the highest 

skilled labour and technology input, and their manufacturo doea net 

involve a very great economy of sc&le effect. 

Also, development in this sphere does not require unusually high capital 

intensity, but rather intensity of skill (calculations,  planning, design, 

testing). 

.    (c)    The production of IfC machinée applied very well tc the cepital goods 

manufactured on a smn.ll scale which,  precisely for the reasons described 

under (a) and   (b),  are very suitable for Production in the country. 
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AIE EOT INA 

mem OP MALTOTI «POOLS 

m tittfacturcro 

ÄO» 

86 firmi 
(1962) 

17 fin* 
(1?72) 

typ© * So. % 

LftthoB 50s 27.1 222 23*0 

Milling machinos 137 7.3 91 9*0 

Drilling machines 453 24*1 221^/ 2J*0    ••• .-:;-¥ 

Boring »chinee 75 4*0 ^ 4*5 

Planing aaohinca 277 14.0 w£J 12,0.   ^OH^lî 
Threadin§ r»ehino3 6 0,4 12 1*2   ••;•—:';lï 
Broaching machines 9 0,5 5 ©.fi 

Machino for fears 71 3.6 46 4*5 

Sawing machines 123 ©•§ 40 4*3 

Grinding naohlnci 140 7.5 71 1*0- ' 

Tool out tar» m& grinder«     fé 4.0 37 5Ä::ä^S^ 
1#377 100*0 9?e ioo*§   \~:.Z-~1:¿ 

6 Jig tN>ror 

41 Bombici ooltam planer« or olii ora 

33 Raditi 
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Units 
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Quiiloti»« 
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ifWI tomiM. for drop 
fwfinf «tf eiMpinf of 
MUH, with * Ub.« 
3,900 x 2,000 M. 

»•-•IrtEiBf prtaa 
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Drop hMM«r 

JL-Jc- 

Friction prM« 

*&r#» liana«? 
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Cortiaation univ«r«»l 

íftfthtBt 

Cylinder grinding «achine 
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MftohlttM for motor ••hlol« workshop« 
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